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Vin-upLift 
Formulation Guidelines 
 
 
Definition 
 

Vin-upLift is a novel tara gum based granulate containing icewine for visible instant lifting and smoothing effect.  
 

Characteristics 

  

INCI (EU/PCPC) Declaration Wine (and) Caesalpinia Spinosa Gum (and) Maltodextrin (and)  Aqua /Water 

  Consistency  Granulate 

  Appearance White to off-white. No influence on the finished product at recommended use level. 

  Odor  Characteristic. No influence on the finished product at recommended use level. 

  Solubility Water-soluble, insoluble in oil and ethanol. Vin–up Lift in water results in a slightly hazy 
hydrogel. 

  Preservation Preservative free 

  Storage 25°C, in closed containers at a dark place 

   
Formulation 

 

Optimal pH Range 4.0 - 8.0 

  Recommended use level 0.5-2.0% 

  Thermostability Temperatures of up to 70°, will not affect the stability of Vin-upLift. 

  Incompatibilities Ethanolic/ aqueous solutions containing > 3% ethanol result in precipitation. 

  Incorporation                                  

 

Vin-upLift can be incorporated into most cosmetic and dermatological formulations such 
as emulsions (O/W, W/O) and gels, except water free formulations.  

Disperse Vin-upLift in the aqueous phase and mix until complete hydration (e.g. 30 min 

at 70°C), followed by proper homogenization if needed. Once completely hydrated, mix 

with the oily phase. 

 

To avoid  lump formation  we recommend to premix Vin-upLift with other dry 

components or to disperse it into oil, alcohol or other dispersing agents under good 

homogenization, before adding to the aqueous phase under strong agitation. 

 

  Remarks 
The behaviour of Vin-upLift is comparable with other natural gums such as Xanthan 

Gum. 
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Temperature has an important influence on the solubility and viscosity development. 

The speed of solubilisation increases with higher temperatures.  

Full thickening is only reached after a heating step and viscosity build-up takes up to 

several hours. 

 

Vin-upLift solutions undergo a reduction of viscosity when heated and show thixotropic 

characteristics (time depending shear thinning property). 

It may exhibit synergistic effects with other thickening agents. Therefore the amount of 

other thickeners should be adjusted. 

 

To prevent air inclusion, we suggest to apply vacuum. 

 

   
Applications  

 
o Formulations with an immediate effect 

o Firming and tightening formulations 

o Instant lifting serum        


